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Vore, Mass Vore

The warm morning sun spilled through the window into the Alley’s 
bedroom. The tubby vixen’s jaws gaped as she yawned quietly. The bed 

felt so very good, the blanket was warm, and she squeezed a little 
tighter around the bunny boy she had brought back to her apartment 

the prior night, she knew his friends must be asleep somewhere else in 
the apartment. She could still feel the slight wetness between her thighs 
where he and his friends had rutted and filled her during their romp the 

night before. 

He was just beginning to wake too now, squirming back into the 
softness of her belly. At 260 pounds she was certainly on the plump 

side of things, something she took pride in. She absolutely dwarfed the 
bunny boy in her arms, given his 60 pound weight and 3ft 5 height. His 
big ears tickled the underside of her chin and her stomach gave a quiet 
hungry growl. She nuzzled her muzzle down between his ears and she 
took in his scent. He smelt divine. She really shouldn’t. He had been 

such a wonderful lover. GULP.

His head and his shoulders were inside of her jaws. She let out a small 
moan at the wonderful flavours. Her paws gripped his arms to his sides, 
cramming him upwards into her maw. She swallowed hard and he was 

down to his elbows. Another gulp and he was belly deep. She rolled 
onto her back at this point, squirming to sit up a little and lean back 
against the headboard. He was now starting to struggle in earnest, 

kicking and squirming in her maw. It felt delightful. 

She performed a little trick she had perfected over the years. Her gullet 
relaxed and she tilted her head back further, and with his squirming and 
his own weight and a wet scchhlllrrrppp, his figure slid down her gullet 
smoothly until only a pair of bunny paws was hanging out of her maw. 
She put her hands on them and encouraged them deeper until with a 

final GULP the last of him slipped as a bulge down her throat. Her 
stomach distended, her bulk ensuring that only a few very slight moving 

bulges were visible from the outside. She grabbed up a nearby pillow 
and covered her muzzle as she stifled a loud BHHUARRRRPPPPPP.



She shuffled to the edge of the bed, still feeling him squirming and 
kicking within her. She dipped her fingers into her pussy, fingering 
herself, lubed with the cum of the bunnies from the night before, 

panting as she brought herself close to an orgasm pretty quickly and 
then took her fingers away, licking them clean as she stood, stretching, 
nude with her heavy gut on full display. It was then that she heard the 
pawpaws of someone come in. She turned and saw another bunny, 
lithe of build, even skinnier than the one before, and another behind 

him. 

“We were wondering if you’d like a shower with us?” They asked 
hopefully, apparently entirely unaware of the increase in the size of her 

gut from the night before. Had she gotten that fat? Alley shrugged 
“Sure. I’d love a shower” She said, finding her muzzle still drooling 

somewhat internally.

Minutes later she was inside the shower. One of those cute boys had 
his snout burried between her fat thighs, licking out her wet and 

dripping snatch, the other she had hefted up and pinned his back 
against the wall, sucking him off with his legs over her shoulders. As he 
squealed in orgasm she simply opened her jaws wider, encompassing 

his entire rear and junk, pushing her head forwards, folding the bunny in 
half, ankles by his ears as he tried to recover from his orgasm. She 
knew she’d have to be quick to prevent him screaming for help. Her 

head lunged forward and in two swift gulps his chest was in and he was 
about to cry out. Her hand grabbed around his muzzle, squeezing tight 

as she crammed the rest of him past her jaws, bulging her neck 
obscenely. 

The bunny below her noticed nothing, except that suddenly there was 
less room as her belly descended from the extra weight. She huffed and 
panted a bit, letting out another wet BHuuaaaaURURP.” Her fingers idly 
felt at the side of her belly and a moment later she growled out her own 

climax, coating the bunny’s face in her juices. 

He gasped as he came up for air. She picked him up, and he leaned in 
for a kiss. She leaned in to reciprocate. She kissed him for a moment 
and then her jaws were open and he was following the other meals, 

kicking and screaming. 



She somehow found her way back to the bedroom, only managing to 
part dry herself, hefting around that gut of hers which was packed with 

nearly 200 pounds of rabbit meat, sniffling belches and ignoring the 
stomach cramps from stuffing herself like that. 

She collapsed onto the bed on her front eventually, dozing off atop her 
gurgling and churning gut.

———————————

A quiet grunt escaped her maw, as she started to come around once 
more. Judging by the colour of the light she’d slept through most of the 
day. What had awoken her was the feeling of something squeezing into 
her pussy. She let out an eager moan, squirming her hips back against 
the hips of the bunny behind her. “Mhhnnff good morning to you, cutie” 
She said, her gut giving a tiny glorying slosh as she moved, clearly that 

morning’s meals were very much at the soupy stage. Why was this 
rabbit screwing her? Were they really that dumb? The bunny was 

panting eagerly, rocking and thrusting his hips rapidly already, cock 
grinding against her practiced and dripping walls. 

As she opened her eyes she now saw there were four other rabbits in 
the room, relaxing on the bed around her. That would be all of them 

from the night before then. It would be far too gluttonous for her to eat 
all of them. But…. Maybe… One or two. 

She grabbed one of them by the ankle, dragging him over towards her. 
“Whoever’s left at the end gets to fuck me for the rest of the weekend 
and gets to live.” She said right as she crammed his footpads into her 
maw. He began to squeak, struggle and whimper but he was no match 
for her powerful jaws. In a couple gulps he was waist deep. She then 
lifted herself onto her knees proper, showing off her massive, sloshing 
gut as she gulped the rest of him down. The other rabbits watching on 
in a mixture of horror, awe and perhaps a tinge of arousal too whilst her 

belly distended out even further…. Phew it was getting really heavy 
now. 

The bunny behind her whimpered, holding his arms around her wide 
hips as he came deep inside of her, grinding himself over and over, 

spent. She grabbed him by the middle with a single hand and tugged 
him off of her, flopping onto her ass at the top of the bed, still leaking 



his cum as she leant against the headboard. 

She knew they wouldn’t run, trapped there by some combination of 
morbid curiosity, and the allure of getting to fuck her again, if they were 
the last one. The first choice was easy, the remaining ones grabbed the 
one who was spent and weakest and he was first. He went in head first, 

barely awake enough to struggle. They’re small hands grabbing and 
practically shoving his body down her throat. She felt the glorious 

sensation of her gut swelling just a little more. 

She thought she would get a little breather as they fought out for the 
next but the smallest lost this next challenge. He was barely 40 pounds. 

He went down real easy.

She was still swallowing his feet when the last two began their 
argument, which quickly turned to grabbing and shoving, trying to 

overpower each other. She made a kind of choking sound, the other 
rabbit’s paws still hanging from her jaws. She gagged and groaned and 

whimpered, pointing at her jaws.

The argument died down and they looked over, seeing her distress. The 
two hopped to action. Their hands went straight for the bunny’s paws 
that the vixen appeared to be choking on. They pushed and shoved to 
get the meal down. Then all of a sudden, with their weight behind the 
push the meal went down with a SCHLUURRP, and so did the hands 
and forearms of the two remaining rabbits. Her arms swung together 

around the two, tugging them up and in. Two at once? Even empty she 
wasn’t usually this greedy. 

She swallowed, gulped, and strained to work down the struggling pair, 
her gullet having to distend and stretch in ways it didn’t normally. 

This time when she had bunny paws in her muzzle it was genuinely a 
struggle to get them down, the four paws squirming, wiggling and 

struggling in her maw. She gulped and swallowed over and over until 
finally she tugged them down the back of her throat. This left her 

panting and gasping, maw wide open still. A massive 
BHUUAAAAARRUUUUURRP left her maw and she slumped back 

some. 

Eight rabbits was quite a meal. Nearly 500 pounds of meat, far in 



excess of her previous record. Her belly covered her lap and much of 
her chubby legs, distended and domed out to 5 foot across with the 

immense amount of food crammed in there.

Their squirms and struggles and the sloping, gurgling, churning and 
groaning was utterly intoxicating. She nearly came from this alone but 

alas a food coma overtook her before she managed it. 

———————————
The mornings ablutions were a struggle the next day. She had expected 
them to shed the majority of the huge mass of her gut. And shed some 
weight they did. However even after she finished up disposing of that 

mess she realised she had done a real number on her figure. 

Her thighs were easily over 2 foot across, her ass could probably fill an 
entire love seat on its own. Her gut hung heavy, thick with fat, covering 
her pussy and hanging half way down her thighs. Even empty it stuck 
out a good couple feet in front of her. Her face was rounder, and she 

was sporting a triple chin. Her breasts had tripled in size, although had 
not grown quite as much as the rest of her. 

She had to download the app for her scale because she couldn’t read it 
herself, unable to see past her own bulk. The number flashed on her 

phone screen ‘450 pounds’ 

She scratched the side of her belly and flicked from that app to an app 
for hookups “I wonder if there are any rabbits out tonight” She said, a 

little drool collecting in her maw.


